
30 WAYS

TO HELP OUR
OCEAN

Up to 70% of the Earth's oxygen is created by
marine plants, and holds 90% of the earth's

habitable space. If unchanged, 50% of all marine
species will be extinct by 2100.

www.oceanpancake.com

The illegal trade of
turtle meat, eggs and
shell means affects all
7 species of turtle. Out
of the 7, 6 are listed as
threatened or
endangered.  
Don't support the
illegal trade by
carefully picking your
holiday souvenirs.
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Only around 9.5%
of all plastic is

recycled, with the
rest either burned

or ending up in
landfills. 

Check with your
local council to find

exactly what you
can recycle!
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1.3 billion tons of
food is thrown out
or wasted every
year, that is a third
of all produced
food!  

Do your part by
planning your
meals and trusting
your nose for
spoiled food!

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

http://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2012/01/31/what-happens-to-all-that-plastic/


50 billion plastic bottles
are used every day. If
everyone switched to
reusable water bottles, up
to 1$ billion dollars could
be saved every year. 

Get your own hydroflask
or similar!

Oceans are dying from
overfishing and
habitat destruction.
Current predictions say
at this rate there will be
no seafood left by 2048
with enormous
environmental
collapse. Keep fish off
plates and in the seas.
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Sharks are one of
the apex predators
in the ocean and
vital for keeping
ecosystems
balanced. 
6 people die due to
shark attacks per
year vs 273 million
sharks killed every
year. 
Share the love, not
fear for sharks.

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

60% of our clothing is made
out of non natural materials,

these miniscule synthetic
polymers (microfibers)

escape during washing cycles
and flow into rivers and

oceans. Switch to natural
fiber clothing or get yourself a

guppyfriend!
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01KXHF34W/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=myveganexperi-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01KXHF34W&linkId=03c762258bab6c1b5d2a88b0c70d7553
https://www.seashepherd.org.au/news-and-commentary/news/imagine-a-world-without-fish.html
http://www.patagonia.com/product/guppyfriend-washing-bag/O2191.html
http://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2012/01/31/what-happens-to-all-that-plastic/


Quit plastic bags! 1
trillion are consumed
each year. Get an
alternative by
supporting an
organisation, reuse
what you have or
upcycle a tshirt!

Support
organisationg which
support your cause!
Why not get a
"Plastic is the Killer"
tshirt and spread the
message with
proceeds going to
clean ups. 

Get one here!
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Vote with your
wallet by supporting
organisationg who
share your ethos.
Why not try some
bikinis made out of
ocean recovered
fishing nets and
plastics? 
Jeux Des Vagues 
Woodlike Ocean

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

Chemicals such as 
- Oxybenzone  
-Butylparaben 

-Octinoxate  
-4-methylbenzylidene

camphor 
Damage the health of the

reefs, so find yourself a
physical blocking sunscreen

for reef and your health!  
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http://myveganexperiment.com/zero-waste-produce-bags-from-shirts/
http://myveganexperiment.com/shop/
https://woodlikeocean.com/collections/bikinis
http://www.patagonia.com/product/guppyfriend-washing-bag/O2191.html
http://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2012/01/31/what-happens-to-all-that-plastic/


Get in the ocean!
Spend time with your
friends and family in
this most beautiful of
places. If you can't
go, learn about it by
watching Blue Planet
or get PADI
certified!

Join your fellow ocean
lovers and compare
beach clean up
statistics on apps such
as the Clean Swell
App. You can log all
your beach finds there!
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Chemical, toxic cleaning
supplies are bad for the
ocean and your health.
Why not try a DIY recipe
and reuse old
containers? Vinegar,
lemon, eucalyptus
essence and baking soda
will clean as good as any
commercial detergent.

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

Despite the unfortunate
demise of Steve Irwin, rays

are not dangerous nor
aggresive animals. Steve's

death was a tragic accident
where the ray felt

threatened through Steve's
slow and deliberate

approach. Spread love not
fear.  

https://www.padi.com/
https://www.padi.com/
https://woodlikeocean.com/collections/bikinis
http://www.patagonia.com/product/guppyfriend-washing-bag/O2191.html


Participate in local
beach, river or scuba
diving clean ups.
Every piece secured
and taken to the
landfill, recycling or
incinerator is one
less which might
strange marine life.
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19 There is plastic
absolutely
everywhere, just check
out these surprising
places you can find
plastic. 
- Teabags 
- Microbead products 
- Clothing 
- Bamboo toothbrush
bristles 
- Coffee Cups 
- Drink cans 
- Glitter 
-Corn based packaging 

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

Animal agriculture is the
leading cause of

deforestation and carbon
emissions. Uncover the true

cost of meat and dairy and
decrease/eliminate your

intake. Cowspiracy.  
Single greatest change you

can make!

Support businesses
which prioritise our

earth. Vote with your
wallet about what you
want in te world! Such

as - Patagonia

https://www.padi.com/
https://woodlikeocean.com/collections/bikinis
http://www.myveganexperiment.com/
http://www.patagonia.com/product/guppyfriend-washing-bag/O2191.html
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Pesticides cause
enormous ocean
deadzones at the mouth of
all the major rivers around
the world. Strike up a
conversation with a farmer
(farmers markets are ideal)
find out who and where
your food is coming from 

 Or better yet, grow your
own food! 

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

An enormous part of plastic
waste washing up on

beaches are cheap flipflops.
Invest in higher quality,

less plastic alternatives
which can be fixed rather

than thrown away. I adore
my vegan birkenstocks.

An average american
creates 2kg of waste

every day. Lets
reduce. reuse and

recycle if we can. Why
not visit a repair cafe

to fix something
rather than buy new?
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375 Million tons of toxic
pollution comes from
drains every year. Do
your part by correctly
disposing of: 
- Petrol, Fuel 
- Chemicals 
- Batteries 
And chosing natural
options when possible.

https://woodlikeocean.com/collections/bikinis
http://www.myveganexperiment.com/
https://repaircafe.org/
https://www.padi.com/


Over 1000 tonns of
lanfill is filled just
with toothbrushes.
Quit another piece of
throwaway plastic,
replace your
toothbrushes with
bamboo alternatives
which can
biodegrade in your
compost!
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Some other cool
projects and
movements to check
out from earth and
ocean loving people. 
- Mazi Farm 
A regenerative
agriculture farm
focusing on
rehabilitating the
degraded
meditereanean
landscape. 

TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

Make your own mosquito
repellent by using rubbing

ethanol infused with cloves,
eucalyptus extract or

citronella mixed together
with coconut oil!

Follow Sea Shepherd
and their heroic

activism to save the
oceans. Spread the

word, support the
cause and maybe buy

a cool t shirt to
donate.

http://amzn.to/2HdOEU1
https://woodlikeocean.com/collections/bikinis
http://www.myveganexperiment.com/
https://repaircafe.org/
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Learn about the
truly aggresive
animals which might
attack you
underwater. Such as
the terrifying clown
fish or threatening
seargent fish. 
They nibble hard!
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TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
JOIN AT WWW.OCEANPANCAKE.COM OR

FACEBOOK.COM/OCEANPANCAKE.

Support your local
governments transitions to

renewable energy and
away from drilling for oil in

the reefs, causing enormous
oil spills murdering

thousands of innocent
animals.

Remember there are
many reasons to keep

fighting, and a large
amount of happy
positive stories to

keep you going. Just
look at this rescued

hatchling!

Support beach and
ocean clean ups

remotely to help save
hatchling turtles on

patreon. 
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http://amzn.to/2HdOEU1
http://www.myveganexperiment.com/
https://repaircafe.org/
http://patreon.com/plasticfreefund
https://repaircafe.org/
https://repaircafe.org/

